
Mandala I Love (Translate Eng US) 

Green mandala: Catona  (1) Silver green and (2) Silver Blue 

White mandala: Catania (1) White 106 and (2) Glamour White 101 This is a Special Edition yarn. 

Crochet hooks 3,5 

The work can be experienced a little tightly and it will be good to bow down during the first 16 yards, 

but this will push you out when blocking. If you work very hard, I recommend using larger crochet 

hooks. 

Description:  For each color, specify which color to use in the following show (1) or (2), keep in mind 

that one round can contain both color choices and new color will be marked with (_) 

In the round you use both colors, you let the colors run behind the work to avoid a lot of threads to 

attach. One tip for color change is that you change color when the last one is pulled on a mask. 

*_* = Repeat 

sl st - slip stitch  

ch - chain  

sc - single crochet  

hdc - half double crochet  

dc - double crochet  

tr - treble crochet  

dtr - double treble  

Puff = crochet 4 covers so you have a total of 9 loops on the needle, pick up yarn and pull through 

the loops on the needle until you have 2 loops left, change color, pick up yarn and pull the yarn over 

the last 2 loops 

Picot= crochet 3 ch, finish with a sc in 1st ch 

Back post SC = Insert the needle from behind around the indicated stitch, from right to left, then 

crochet as a stitch. 

Back post hdc =  Insert the needle from behind around the indicated stitch, from right to left, then 

crochet as a hdc 

Fronst post tr =  insert the needle from the front around the indicated stitch, from right to left, then 

crochet as a treble crochet 

Front pot dtr =  insert the needle from the front around the indicated mesh, from right to left, then 

crochet as a Double treble 

 

 

 

 



Round 1: (1) Crochet 5 ch crochet into a magic with 1sl st in first ch. 

Round 2: (1) 12 dc around the magic ring 

Round 3: (1) 2 dc in the space between dc from round 2. 

Round 4: (2)  1ch + 1dc in the same st, 1sc,* 1 fp tr of dc from round 2, 2sc* 24sc + 12 fp tr  

Round 5: (1) Crochet in back loops only, sc in each stitch = 36 sc 

Round 6: (1) Crochet in back loops only, 2sc, *in the next stitch you do 2sc, 2sc* = 48sc 

Round 7: (1) Start with 1 hdc *(2) 1 puff (1) 3hdc* ended with 2 hdc = 36hdc + 12 puff 

Round 8: (1) *1sc in each hdc, around puff crochet 1 fp hdc* = 36 sc + 12 fp hdc 

Round 9: (1)  Start with 1sc, 2sc in fp hd from Round 8, *sc in next 3 stitch , 2sc in fp hdc from round 

8* ended with 2sc 

Round 10: (1) 4sc *(2) 1 fp dtr around fp tr from round 4, skip the hidden stitch behind fp dtr. (1) Sc 

in next 4 stitches* = 48sc + 12 fp dtr 

Round 11. (1) Sc in the first 4 stitch,* in fp dtr from round 10 crochet 2sc, 4 sc in next 4 stitch* = 72 sc 

Round 12. (1) *1 Sc in all stitches* = 72sc 

Round 13. (1) 3hdc * (2) 2 fp dtr togetheraround fp dtr from round 10, first fp dtr is of fp dtr on the 

left side, when you have to loops on the hooke crochet next fp dtr of the fp dtr on right side, now 

crochet through all loops = 2 fp dtr together. Skip the hidden stitch behind fp dtr together(1) 5hdc* 

Ended with 2hdc. 

Round 14. (1) 3sc *1 fp hdc around fp dtr together from round 13, 5sc*  

Ended with 2sc = 60 sc + 12 fp hdc 

Round 15. (1) start in a fp hdc from round 14, 6dc in same stitch, skip 2 sc, 1sc, skip 2sc, 6 dc in fp hdc 

from round 14. 

Round 16. (2)Start the round in first of 6 dc, 3 fp sc, 1picot, 3 fp sc, 1 fp sc around sc between group 

of 6 dc. =  84 stitches 

Round 17. (1) This round you worked in the stitches from Round 15, behind stitches from round 16.  

Start in the top stitch, behind picot (4th stitch of 6) *2sc in same stitch, 1hdc, 1dc, 2dc in same stitch, 

1dc, 2hdc.* = 108 stitches 

Round 18. (1) Crochet in back loops only, sc in each stitch =108 stitches 

Round 19. (2) hdc in each stitch = 108 stitch 

Round 20. (1) bp hdc in each stitch = 108 stitch 

Round 21.(1) This round you are crocheting X-stitches. You are start and doing like this: 1 dc, 1 dc in 

the stitch before. skip a stitch, 1 dc, 1 dc in the stitch you skipped.  

 *skip 1 stitch, 1dc, 1 dc in the stitch you skipped* = 54 x-stitch 

Round 22. (1) hdc between the stitches forming the X-stitch, * 2 hdc in the space between the x-st, 

1hdc between st forming X-stitch * = 162  

Round 23. (2) Crochet in back loops only, bp hdc in all stitches = 162 Stitches 



Round 24. (1) Crochet in back loops only, 1 hdc in all stitches. 

Round 25. (1)  4hdc, *(2) puff (1) 4hdc* When you made 31 puffs you work 5hdc instead of 4 and 

after last puff, 32th, you work 1hdc = 120hdc + 32 puff 

Round 26. *(1) 4 sc, around puff 1 fp hdc* remeber that after fp hdc around 31th puff you do 5sc.  

Round 27. (1) Crochet in back loops only, 1 sc in all stitches = 162 stitch 

Round 28. (1) 2hdc *(2) 2 tdr together, 1th tdr in the front loop on round 24 directly under the puff 

on the left side, when you have 2 loops left on the needle, work next tdr in the front loop from round 

24, directly under the puff on the right side, now you work through all the loops. Skip the hidden sc 

behind tdr together (1) 4hdc *  

Round 29. (1) sl st to 3 st after tdr together, 6 dc in the same stitch, skip 1 sc, 1 sc in the tdr, * skip 2 

sc, 6 dc in 3rd sc, skip 1 sc, 1 sc in tdr*.  

Round 30. (2) Start the round in first of 6 dc, 3 fp sc, *1picot, 3 fp sc, 1 fp sc around sc between group 

of 6 dc* 

Round 31. (1) This round is crocheted in the stitches that were worked on round 29 and behind the 

stitches from round 30. Start in dc, which was worked in the tdr, crochet 6 dc in this sc, * skip 3 dc, 

crochet 1 dc in 4th dc behind picot, skip 3 dc, crochet 6 dc in sc made in tdr on V29 * 

Round 32. (2) Start the round in sc behind the picot, 2 hdc in the same st, * continue with 1 bp hdc, 1 

bp hdc, 1 bp sc, 1 , 1 bp sc, 1 bp hdc, 1 bp hdc, 2 hdc in same stitch* 

Round 33. (1) Crochet in back loops only, 1sc in all stitches. 

Round 34. (2) Crochet in back loops only, 1 hdc in all stitches. 

Round 35. (1) 1bp hdc in all stitches 

Round 36. (1) hdc between the stitches forming the X-stitch, * 2 hdc in the space between the x-st, 

1hdc between st forming X-stitch * = 126 X-stitch   

Round 37. (1) * hdc between the stitches forming the X-stitch, * 1 hdc in the space between the x-st, 

1hdc between st forming X-stitch * = 252 hdc  

Round 38. (2) 1bp hdc in all stitches 

Round 39. Start this round i a hdc (1) 4hdc *(2) 1picot (1) 4hdc* When you have 61 puff crochet (1) 

3hdc, (2) 1 puff (1) 3hdc (2) 1puff = 63 puff + 189 hdc 

Round 40. (2) Start in 3rd of 4hdc, 6 dc in same stitch, * skip 4th hdc, crochet 1 fp sc around puff, skip 

2hdc, crochet 6 dc in 3rd hdc * Note that the last 2 groups of 6 dc which is made in 2nd hdc of 3. 

Round 41. Now we end Mandal I love � 

(1) Start in 1st dc of 6, *sl st in first 3 dc, 2 ch, 3 sl st in remaining 3 dc, in st from previous row 

crochet a fps l st*.  

 

 

 


